
March 16, 2023 Consultation Council Meeting Minutes 
“Digest” means an item has been through internal review by the Chancellor’s Office and the review entities. 
The item now has form and substance and is officially “entered into Consultation.” The Consultation Council 
reviews the item and provides advice to the Chancellor. 
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Interim Deputy Chancellor Navarette called the meeting to order at 9:36 a.m. 

The following Consultation Council (Council) members were present: 
Aaron Brown, Cheryl Aschenbach, Clemaus Tervalon, Eric Kaljumägi, K. Frindell Teuscher 
(substitute for Jeffrey Michels), Jim Mahler, Jose Fierro, Julianna Mosier, Larry Galizio, 
Manuel Payan, Andra Hoffman (substitute for Marisa Perez), Robert Cabral,  
Tram Vo-Kumamoto, Virginia "Ginni" May, Wendy Brill-Wynkoop, Susan Bray (substitute for 
Wyman Fong), Marco Martinez (substitute for Zachariah Wooden) 

CONSULTATION COUNCIL ACRONYMS AND INITIALISMS 
ACBO Association of Chief Business Officers 
ACCCA Association of California Community College Administrators 
ACHRO/EEO Association of Chief Human Resources Officers/Equal Employment Officers 
ASCCC Academic Senate for the California Community Colleges 
CCA/CTA Community College Association/California Teachers Association 
CCC/CFT Community College Council/California Federation of Teachers 
CCCAOE California Community College Association for Occupational Education 
CCCCIO California Community Colleges Chief Instructional Officers 
CCCI California Community College Independents 
CCCT California Community College Trustees 
CCE/CFT Council of Classified Employees/California Federation of Teachers 
CCLC Community College League of California 
CEOCCC Chief Executive Officers of the California Community Colleges 
CSEA California School Employees Association 
CSSO Chief Student Services Officers 
FACCC Faculty Association of the California Community Colleges 
SSCCC Student Senate for California Community Colleges 

AGENDA DIGEST ITEMS 

Digest Item 1.2: Chancellor's Office Update 
(Interim Chancellor Gonzales) 
The Chancellor’s Office (CO) presented updates on relevant developments and time-sensitive 
changes since the previous Consultation Council meeting, as well as digest items previously 
presented that may require additional consultation. 
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Discussion Summary: 
• CSEA inquired on Cal Grant reform, student housing, and supporting implementation of 

the sustained project programs and initiatives. 

Digest Item 1.3: Student Senate Update 
(SSCCC President Tervalon and VPLA Wooden) 
This digest item presented updates on the SSCCC current initiatives, legislative stances, 
system participation, and the status of the SSCCC Board of Directors. 

Discussion Summary: 
None. 

Digest Item 1.4: Proposed Regulatory Action: Supervised Tutoring 
Program 
(Vice Chancellor Lowe) 
This digest item was a first reading of a regulatory action that would revise regulations 
governing the availability of apportionment for supervised tutoring to align them to recent 
statutory changes. 

Discussion Summary: 
• ASCCC voiced support for Assembly Bill (AB) 1187 and their concerns with the revised 

regulations surrounding limiting supervised tutoring. 

• CCCCIO agreed with ASCCC regarding concerns with the revised regulations surrounding 
limiting supervised tutoring. 

• CEOCCC inquired on the reasons for specific prioritization of math and English. 

• CCA/CTA detailed the difficulties with providing tutors to STEM students, and voiced 
concerns with the revised regulations. 

• ASCCC voiced concerns about concurrent support and encouraged just in time support 
through supervised tutoring. 

• FACCC voiced concerns about the revised regulations surrounding priority language. 

• CCCCIO voiced concerns about the revised regulations surrounding priority language. 

• CEOCCC voiced concerns about the revised regulations surrounding priority language. 

• CCA/CTA voiced support for expanded tutoring. 

• CCLC inquired about the revised regulations language. 

• ASCCC inquired about the revised regulations language and consultative process. 
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Digest Item 1.5: Proposed Regulatory Action: Rising Scholars Network 
(Vice Chancellor Lowe) 
This digest item presented a regulatory action for first reading related to the newly-
established Rising Scholars Network, a program that would enhance funding for justice 
involved community college students. 

Discussion Summary: 
• FACCC inquired about funds regulated toward program growth. 

• CCCCIO voiced concern surrounding priority registration categories. 

• CCA/CTA inquired about the student population size of the Rising Scholars Network 
program. 

Digest Item 1.6: Proposed Regulatory Action: District Cost Recovery for 
Public Use of College Facilities and Grounds 
(General Counsel LeForestier) 
This digest item presented a regulatory action for first reading that would readopt 
regulations that allow community college districts to recover the direct costs or fair rental 
value of public use of college facilities and grounds. 

Discussion Summary: 
None. 

Digest Item 1.7: Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility Integration 
Plan Update 
(Interim Deputy Chancellor Navarette, Assistant Vice Chancellor Martinez, and Visiting 
Executive Buul) 
This digest item provided the Consultation Council with an update on actions to implement 
the Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Accessibility Integration Plan. 

Discussion Summary: 
• SSCCC thanked the CO for their work on this digest item. 

• FACCC commented on diversifying and hiring more full-time faculty. 

• CCCCIO commented on providing professional development for faculty. 

• FACCC discussed providing professional development support for faculty. 

• ASCCC discussed providing professional development support for graduating students 
to apply for faculty positions. 
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• CEYA emphasized career ladders. 

• CCCCIO discussed systemic barriers between job transitions. 

• CEOCCC offered collaboration with Council organizations to work on career ladders. 

• ACHRO/EEO voiced support for providing more support to faculty in the interview 
process. 

• CCA/CTA discussed career opportunities for part-time faculty and part-time classified. 

• CCLC commented on their diverse cohort hire successes. 

• CCCT commented on their internship program successes. 

• CCA/CTA commented on district paid student teaching opportunities. 

• CSEA commented on incentives to obtain education credentials within the K-12 system. 

Digest Item 1.8: Standing Update: CCCApply Short-term Working Group 
(Executive Vice Chancellor Hetts) 
This digest item updated the Consultation Council on the efforts of the CCCApply Short-
term Working Group, organized to help co-develop the process to redesign CCCApply. 

Discussion Summary: 
• CEOCCC commented on their experiences participating in the short-term working 

group. 

• FACCC commented on their experiences participating in the short-term working group. 

• CCCCIO commented on their experiences participating in the short-term working group. 

• SSCCC commented on their experiences participating in the short-term working group. 

• CCCT raised discussion on student parents and pushed for data collection on students 
that are caring for dependents. 

• ASCCC commented on their experiences participating in the short-term working group. 

• CCCT raised concerns surrounding student complaints about CCCApply not responding. 

Digest Item 1.9: State and Federal Update (Amended) 
(Vice Chancellor O’Brien) 
This digest item provided the Council with a state and federal update, as well as an 
opportunity to collaborate around shared advocacy. 
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Discussion Summary: 
• FACCC voiced support of sponsored legislation AB 680, AB 1542, AB 320, AB 358, AB 610, 

AB 1540, AB 1541, and AB 1543. FACCC commented that they are sponsoring Senate Bill 
(SB) 444 and SB 467. 

• ASCCC commented on proposed legislation under consideration to assess whether it 
had their support or not. 

• CCCT offered to relay ASCCC concerns regarding AB 506. 

Digest Item 1.10: Other  
(Interim Deputy Chancellor Navarette) 
This digest item provided members of the Council an opportunity to make announcements 
or seek collaborations that will help our system better serve students. 

Discussion Summary: 
• CCA/CTA encouraged that the April Council meeting cover minimal academic and 

professional matters due scheduling conflicts with the ASCCC Spring Plenary. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 12:34 p.m. 




